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Background
• Opioids indicated for:

– severe, acute pain
– end of life pain
– oncology pain

• Little evidence for use of long-term opioids for 
chronic non-malignant pain

• Increasing evidence of harms associated with 
long-term opioid use



PBS Script numbers of certain opioids 
in Australia 2010 - 2015

Source: Mohheit, B., Pietrzak, D., Hocking, S., “Prescription Drug Abuse – a Timely Update”, AFP, Vol 25, 12, Dec 2016, pp 862-866



Drug induced deaths by common 
drug classes
Deaths per 100,000 of estimated mid-year population

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Death Australia, 2016, ‘Drug induced deaths in Australia: a changing story’
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Did you know?
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Needs analysis
• A study of Australian GPs found 

– GP compliance with guidelines for opioid prescribing 
was low 

– long-term opioids were frequently initiated for CNCP 
without a quality use-of-medicine approach 

• Potential sequelae
– inadequate treatment of pain
– escalating opioid-related harms 

• Concluded
– a need for improved access to resources 
– training for GPs in pain management and opioid 

prescribing
Holliday S, Magin P, Dunbabin J, et al. An evaluation of the prescription of opioids for chronic nonmalignant pain by Australian general practitioners. Pain Med 2013;14(1):62–74.



The problem in regional areas

• Patients living in rural areas are particularly 
vulnerable. Why?
– higher rates of prescribing
– limited access to pain and addiction services

• 2016 drug induced death rate

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Causes of Death Australia, 2016, ‘Drug induced deaths in Australia: a changing story’

Capital City
(deaths per 100,000 popn)

Regional
(deaths per 100,000 popn)

Victoria 7.4 8.0

New South Wales 5.9 9.6

Australia 7.1 8.3



Objectives

• Provide GPs in rural Victoria access to 
education that
– expands on their knowledge 
– promotes non-pharmacological methods of managing 

chronic pain patients
– promotes the bio-psycho-social approach to pain 

management
– provides alternatives to opioid therapy for chronic 

pain patients
– is accessible to rural and regional GPs



Active Learning Module (ALM)

Session Presenter

Prescribing Drugs of Dependence in general 
practice

GP educator

Motivational Interviewing Psychologist/AOD clinician

The role of Allied Health in managing chronic 
pain

Myotherapist/rehab therapist

Schedule 8 permit system Pharmacist

Codeine up-scheduling & RTPM/SafeScript Pharmacist

Case studies – chronic non-cancer pain patients GP educator

• 40 Cat 1 RACGP points
• 6 hours educational content divided over multiple sessions
• Predisposing and reinforcing activities 

 Pre & post ALM questionnaires
 Patient case studies & case study reviews



GP educator sessions

• Discuss:
– risks involved in prescribing opioids
– lack of evidence for use of opioids in CNCP
– social and mental health comorbidities

• Promote:
– bio-psycho-social approach to chronic pain 

management
– decreasing reliance on opioid analgesics
– identify treatment goals including functional outcomes
– The use of risk tools

• Case study discussions & reviews



Psychology & AOD



Allied Health – Myotherapy/physio

• Neuroplasticity
• Role of allied health in chronic 

pain management
– Develop a plan
– Include the patient in the program 

development
– Exercise is effective  

o dosage is key
• Rethink pain – Rephrase pain

Moseley & Butler 2017



Results
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I have an understanding of Medication
Assisted Therapy for Opioid Dependence

(MATOD)

My practice has formalised drugs of
dependence treatment policies in place

I know who to contact for specialist AOD
support or advice

Figure 3: Impact of the ALM education event on GP knowledge with 
regard to prescribed drugs of dependence 
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Results
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Figure 4: Impact of the ALM on GP confidence regarding management of 
patients with Non-Malignant Chronic Pain (NMCP) and their opioid use

Pre-ALM Post-ALM



Results
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I counsel patients and their families about
the risks of opioid use*

I use non-pharmacological methods** for
management of NMCP*

I use chronic pain care plans for patients
with NMCP*

Figure 5: Impact of the ALM on GP methods for managing patients 
suffering Non-Malignant Chronic Pain (NMCP)

Pre-ALM Post-ALM
* in at least 75% of patients 
** Non-pharmacological management methods including, but not limited to; physiotherapy, mental health supports, hydrotherapy, occupational therapy 



Case study reviews
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Discussed tapering opioids 
with patient
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Conclusions

• The ALM was a successful model for delivering CPD 
to regional GPs
– ^ GP knowledge and confidence around prescribing 

drugs of dependence & supports available
– reduce dose of opioids being prescribed to case study 

patients

• Further study
– repeated ALM in Ballarat region
– Expanding project to other regional areas:

• Bendigo, Horsham, Mildura, Geelong, Warrnambool



Thank you

Questions?
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